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Search Parties Scou 
lountry in Vain for I
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k, N. S., Feb. 9—(Special)- 
U set into eommotidh' Sat 

when the citizens of .the 
that Mrs. Richie McGla

IÊM
m WMl: ;:

tnXMâs, *1 « w'
■'■• : -•Mis on HiU street, had

îy
her home on ss

Search parties were lmm< 
ted, one party in charge of 
t and Charles Holt, leavin 
*)ut 9 o’clock and another ] 

chiefly of mechanics 
left at about 1 o’clock..
its went through to Nappai-,__
-no news news of the misain 
ntil on their return they wei 
ne of the farm houses that Mn 
ng had been found atSpringhil

Two HI and
fl

iired Members Delayed]
m w* a«s«
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Extracts from British Explorer’s
m ■ ë

Wary!
Showed How After Planting the Union Jack at! 
the Pole, Two of Their Companions Fell Sick, 
One After Another, and They Had to Be Cared 
For-Amundsen and Englishman Hit the Cov
eted Goal Half a Mile Apart.

Fast in
m ;

vous prostration 'fc 

but seemed to be 
PFSla had been 
h her for some tithe, 
and had left for his 
ij morning she assured hi 
feeling much better an 

i no necessity for tie son 
m school.
Hr. McGkshing returned ! 
a note on the table to thi 
bad decided to go to Anti 
e had no relatives in thai

■s.- w. F'EF iPBlHl —» ..
% fe': 1 V

n —
■Co- * ...
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mesa. ’ : ; - [render, bat' h
» X clearing of till

4 S£r- 1 m:k . I toSM»

■■ 1 I'lfl
1 for its - pul-pose also the 
intervening high buildings 
8 and nflemen and of fed
eral battery operation in 

bran street, at a point mid- 
the araenàl and the pelade.
Jlnb Riddled. ^gHpJJ

[. wrought havoc. amotid;^»* , ffPPPPWPHH. V

liât section of the city. The (Copyrighted in the United Kingdom by the Central New* 'Limited. 
, b **** riddled. The inter- , London. Registered, in the Department of Agriculture Copyright 

,or ot-t^ ^eoULly wrSed. "of Dom^on of Canada, by the Canadian Frees - “

lericans within it, several had an Quebec and Ontario Morning Paper Section.) 
almost miraculous escape from death. In (Special Cable to Central News, Ltd.) "
all, Seven shells tore through the walls. 1 IÜÉB
The first two crashed through the reading 
room across the greater length of the 

at 8 front of. the second story. The others en
tered above the second story on the sides, 
which .ate not, protected by buildings.

In addition to the shell fire the ihter- 
ior:-ae ifell as the exterior of the Ameri
can ; club was perforated in scores of 
places by bullSts from rifles and machine

would The shells which entered the reading 
.by “the room tore‘their > way through thé stone 
hooters window, casing, demolished a heavy leath- 
;s, had er chair and exploded with terrific force, 
to the 8hr*ppel was. hurled in all direttions, 

cmiture to ribbons, ripping 
1 walls, and puncturing in a 
ie the portrait® which h6ng

ï.mm vin !-■ j

Have Oim .*ïiïài» '1us5= m
. _—-

____^
”,n * - ■The sheIng at once : 

ut with no avail, 
r to Mayor Fage 
with the above, :

IS toV
, »

.
: of Sir Wil------ — it" • 1

THREE 1 fleet 008]
unit in co-operation with the British navy, 
and of Mr. Verville, the representative of 
labor in the house, for an appeal to the 
people before committing Canada to the 
Borden policy of contribution.

It was a somewhat spectacular situation. 
In all, three divisions were taken, 

i The galleries were crewded to witness 

pay- the clone of the first chapter in the story 
being written as to Canada’s future

KV
Hon. troops were thTtXy Lyttelton, New Zeland, Feb. 13—The following ie the official account of the do

ings of the British Antarctic expedition of 1910, compiled by Commander Evens from 
Capatin Scott’s personal diary and the official records of the expedition:

On January 4. 1912, Commander Evans left Captain Scott and his four com-. 
panions to continue the journey to the pole. " Captain Scott’s party marched an 
average of-twelve miles a day all the way to the pole and they reached the pole on 
January 17, about 156 statute miles from the spot where Commander Evans turned 
in 87. degrees, 35 miutee. ; : vf . . ...

The first day at the pole was cloudy with a mock sun. The second day,Jan. 18, 
was dearer, and the sun visible. Syhte were taken for which purpose Scott used 
a four inch Theodolite. Captain Amundsen used a sextant with an artificial horl- 

The fixing of the pole by the two explorers differed by only half a mile, 
practically locating the same spot. * I 

Planted Union 
Jack at Foie. •/_ . t

BcOtt’s observations gave latitude 89 de- 
fs face Know set in «">«, 69 1-3 minutes. The party marched 
'bile the portrait of- the extra half-mile; taking with them their 
ging next, escaped .ledge and there planted the Union fact

had previously picked ^ 
tracks and they fol- fedAfe.

nly
: UIf

;
aph.

wete running snort.
/The fifth day. of the battle- 

o doek, à bait 
mg fife on tt 
bombardment

eliVCUT>USES If era!
uver.
>rding to _ the
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new and st 
that much • 
ever two lio 
of that inti 
characterize! 
.-ions. ' ,

ened ov

5B5of tneat the
,

sacagr £m
and a Cmta 

The cuto

, N. B., Feb. 6—The liquor li- 
aunissioners met at the office of 
f. Clark Thursday to eonéder the 
me for licenses. There were four 

presented: M6ees Gallant,
fi John N. Elliot, and Susan 
both of Cocagne, all in the par- 
Nmdas, and Auguste LeBlanc, of 
r’s parish. Licenses were grant- 
(e first three and these are the 
uses granted in Kent county. A 
was presented,^headed by Rev.

jsriirisr.ssre
•e be granted to Auguste LeBlanc 
ne else in said parish. Mr. Le- 
Ml also a petition signed by a ninr-

J T ton.
where be

whoThe fact that the season was unduly advanced 
Owing to the lateness of the season anj 

the subsequent falling temperature the sue 
face became sand-like, as is well know! 
in'coMer climates. Ice crystals which mel| 
under the friction caused by a sledge run* 
nmg over them at higher temperature, 
céase to do so when the thermometer fall* 
to thirty below zero , and become cutting

••v.V'i score of placi 
about the rex

opposition I-
he police, Trefry

rii*’ -if " ^ ù' Mh&Æ "J«£2*. - y-Jd
sameness

the-1HMmHI
•of the rebe

n came after thirteen employ- his J 
i points of vait 

early part of
' S°“e.j?t° aot

even thof 
ings are W.iSri-U-.y * Û j-U;:ix.■■ M-V ,

■X
to1-'

-a circle of hole 
President Taft,

SIJC

The s
w - in latitude 90. They 

up Norwegian dog
...features were 

1er end of the

iacki)
1)1

low temperature complained of by 
: accounts for the slowness of the 
■"k'<i,“"". ^The at—

-,1
eveny
1 ; ■ 4now allowing for bad weather, mdaiit that

the party must average over nine miles a 
day. The food and fuel stored at each 
depot gave a full ration at this speed foi" 
a week. -

Another Blok . •
Man to Care For.

The best day’s march of the southern 
party oh the barrier was approximately 
nihe miles, falling at a later stage of the 
inarch to as low as three miles. The failure 

;to maintain a higher speed whs undoubted
ly due to the failing condition of Captain 

,Oates,, this being a constant tax on the 
energies St*the party and rapidly weaken
ing them at a time when they bad to face 
persistent winds and frequent blizzards. 
But despite the hopeless nature 4i the out
look forced on • them they never relin
quished their gallant struggle but fought 
on heroically to the bitter end.

As recorded in a previous despatch, the 
search party found their tent on Novem
ber .10, 1912. It was half covered with 
snow and' the sledge with their gear was 
completely covered. The tent was well 
spread "with an inner tent spliced in poles.

The bodies having been identified the 
inner tent was placed over them ; and a 
large cairn of snow was erected and' a cross 
placed on the tap hearing the foBowing 
record: Y -

on
gear left-by, Amundsen. Sastrugi from two 
directions .marked at the pole gave eVid- 
dencc of a slight blizzard since Amunsden 
erected -hé tent.

The. temperature at tile pole was about 
:20 below zepp. The aùrface. unlike that of 
the barrier, was soft, no crust, 
found from snow collected from any depth 
that on melting > it ' was also unlike the 
bamer snow, and gave very little water.

Ten photographs of Captain Scott and

we ïiauaiK- w lonmBHL. me members 
to assemble in The -front room, when a 
second sériés of shells crashed through 

vas the wall. • These tore a- way. through the

^ 6t°ry aW~
' fe-Tÿ'-g.; vy ,'fi

mdG, etter, which was and
as as follows: After- the dived* on tim Liberal and ivity ^i

Labor amendments, the Nationalists in ""

K-SJLTrS.r-t* ' "
endment :

.v.\ m mm

ms, ^ â&s
way Wednesday morning -front 
ia. The funeral took place y«E- 
Interment was in St. Andrew's 
here.

ly killed last ■: 0 hi
up It was1 u-A'

1

li**K
Little, of Konchibouguac recentiy 
xl his 92nd birthday. Mr, Little 
in the enjoyment of good health, 
tisses Ida and NeUie Harper, who 
en spending some time with their 
irn. A. D. Archibald, returned to , 
one in Chipman last week, 
p McGregor has gone to St. John 
id business college.
Edith Palmer returned Monday 
visit to friends in Newcastle.

:I
: "

Evans, together ; with two photographs 61 
The Norwegian tent as Captain Scott’s 
party fouiid it. .

The return jonnhey over the plateau was 
marked by a series of good marches in 
medium weather. The temperature aver
aged between 20; and 30 below zero and 
the marches varied up to eighteen miles 
daily to the top- of Bearmore Glacier. Both 
the tie pots on the plateau, one 89 degrees 
south and the other under Mount Darwin 

minutée * south, were '

Before descending Bearmore Glacier Dr. 
William and Lieut. Bowers visited Buck- 
ley Island and-climbed to a large nunktok 
at, the top of the glacier. Here, they sijent 

time making a large collection of 
fossil-bearing, sand stones and coal iii 
quantities. • The. fossils should finally-set
tle the age of the latest seàèment'ary de
posits: yet found;in Victoria land and cere 
thinly are the best ever obtained iii thé 
quadrant. s- • •
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■school lands grant 
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original partners i
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In brief, the story, so luci
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(STEPHEN TOWN 
COUNCIL ORGANIZES

ive of Wo 
for j»b<

-r. 2 ; : 4.Ml ,v»
Out.

1 After Mr. Mondou
•ax •• t fsix. P%% Grows Thti It is the>th

■ province, 
bank was m Trefitônt N:J., 'Feb. 13 —Further prosecu

tion'of the “Hard Coal Treat” was begun 
here , tixlkyi, by .'tite federal gayemme'nt in 
a^vill suit against the .Delaware,' Lacka- 

wSftna '& Western Railrdid Company and 
thé Delaware, Lackawanna . ^ Western 
Coal - Company. , charging vfShttions- of 
bqth.the; Sherman Anti-Trost.Law and the 
cpmjnojjties ckuse of tiu- Inter-State Corn-

Arrangements and cpntracts'between the 
twp defendant: : .corporations which have 
practically coftpen etockhoideiv, declared 
to be simply .devices, to avoid the prohibi
tions of .the Inter-State Commerce Act, 
and are- said "to lmve resulted in giving 
the'cogi company a monopoly of the. 8,- 
000,000 tb 9,000*600 tons coal aunuaily pjro- 
duced .along fcbç lin^s of tbe Xaçk^wànna 
nulroàd. ><ÿ, , i a- •? <- v-*A; - -

The United States îlistrietipourt W hsk- 
wbatever that suffi- <#' to eB5°“ |F. ràj1,oe'i f«*”. ‘transport-

Nationalikts, toted against ^ efcrt but a duty, during a

__ LZù»L ESSsLt» ~ '

=“fmw, sh= f>
d<Thfi”houto ti^oroed with scenes of un The ca6e « impartant for joarnalétic 

The. n use. a^ou<! , r:., precedent, as newspapers, without excep
tion, invariably refuse to give the names 
of any persons from whom tkm information 
they publish is obtained. It will be seen,

„„„„„„ therefore, with what interest a decision is 
members being awaited as whether a select commit-

compel the names to be given.

put the public on gogrii aghinst 
' e on; journator * •

; slanderous assertions.

85 degrees, seven 
eecured. - ~ ^Duty of the 

: Out Scott's Req,
rSpïtd’rlàffimedt principle 

Previously been rejected by the 
og the current session. It had 
” - roved and di*osed of in .the 

; address m reply, to- the 
ae ^t&rone. ' rW*
is morning Mr. Guil

‘tàirj rry> work was not sat-
'

- . ' "***- ' ' * ’ ' 1

let

!.2 I'‘•rift
in, Feb., 7—The first meeting of 
ly elected town council wes held 
ning in the council room. All 

present with ' Mayor 
ire presiding. As this is a meeting 
sh there is always an element of 
iniy, the council chamber was well 
rith spectators. The temperance 
expected some expression of opin- 
regsrd to the enforcement of the 
let from the board, but thq meln- 
oceeded to business at once and ap- 
; the following committees, 
sment—Huestis, Love and De-

vs—Ganong, Grimmer and Graham- 
. ce—Mayor, Ganong, Love - and

-Grimmer, Huestis, and Graham, 
ii—Graham, Ganong and DeWolfe. 
ee—Grimmer, Huestis and' Love.
> and lights—Ganong, DeWolfe and

^DeWolfe, Ganong and Love, 
ins—DeWolfe, Huestis and Gra-

1
- *and ably 

dress,Mr. speech from. 1 
■ ft 12.39 tl

Summoning of London Editor Before 

the Bar of the Commons Arouses 

Much Speculation About the Out-

some
preseu
Tilley, 
noon, is

ultwere
Erect Cross to 
Their Memories.

-WMMmr-7
New rto enter 
liought f 
for lljtil

-’’Left this cross and cairn erected over 
the remains of Captain R. F. Scott, C. V.'
O., R. "N., Dr. E. A. " Wilson and Lieu:.
H. R. Bowers, R. N., as a slight token to 
perpetuate their gallant and successful at
tempt to'reath the pole. This they did on 
January 17, 1812, after the Norwegians had 
already done so on December I, 101L 

‘‘Also to commemorate their two gallant 
comrades, Capt. R. E. G. Oates, of Idm- 
ltillihg Dragoons, who walked to his death 
dp a blizzard, willing, about twenty miles 
south of thé place, to try and save his 
Comrades, beset by hardship; and Petty 
Officer Edgar Evans, who died at the foot 
of Deardmore glacier. ‘The Lord gave and 
the Lord taketh away. Blessed be the 
name of the Lord.’ ” - *

This record Was signed by all the mem-

iment’s to the people by
r

P
come.

Made Another Retit ' 
forîttyeftlsfdticœrt ' ,

%péaving.Buckley Island-end going down 
tile glacier they passed Mount Kinsey, a 
magnificent, dolomite peak, having an alti
tude of 11.000 feet and forming an admir
able steering point. When they reached a 
small,depot under Cloudmaker Mountain 
they made another halt for geologieal in
vestigation^ From .the pide of Çlotidmaker 

' Mountain fôssié of much greater age were 
found in , the limestone and- a total of 35 
pounds of geological specimens were care- 

!»««»«,v».'.-
These specimens were taken forward by 

t(ie party to their last camp and "arc now 
in the possession of the expedition. From bei-r of the search party. Surgeon Atkin-
Cloudmaker Mountain to the foot of son states tiiat no symptoms of scurvy ex-
Bearmore Glacier, the surfaces encounter- «ted:
ed by the party consisted of the same deep Alt the records of the southern party
snow as on the way up, and this fact, to- having been collected the whole search
gether with had weather, severely hamp- party proceeded* twenty-three miles south 
cred their march. The weather was abn- to search for the body of Capt. Oates, but 
normally thick, enow crystals falling, the no trace of it was found. Near the spot 
surrounding land .being only' wcasioiiaiiy of departure from his comrades a cross and 
visible. cairn were erected and the following record

left on the cairn :
“Hereabouts died' a very gallant gentle

man, Capt. R. E. G. Oates, Inniskilling 
Dragoons, who on the return from the pole 
on March, 1912, willingly walked to his 
death in a blizzard to try to save hé com
rades, beset by hardship.”

Seven mules, supplied by the Indian gov
ernment, were used by {he search party. 
Their rations consisted of eleven pounds of 
oil cake and oats in the proportion of one 
of oil cake to. two of oats. The speed of 
tbeir march averaged better than that of 
the punies of the previous year. From the 
start the daily marches averaged fourteen 
miles. The surfaces' on the outward jour
ney were exceptionally good and the mules 
made good progress without sinking deep
ly. Deep snow was encountered on tie re
turn and the going was much heavier.
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I Montreal Witness Cable). - 
London, Fèb, l»4There é a growing feel

ing here ttiat "the prime minister., should 
state at the earliest possible moment the 
intention of the gpvemment with respect

ôn thé men Who lost fher.Tlvee.

try-’
and Saska
provinces, 
paid- their 
created, in 
Prince Ed
die two g..— «---• 
Saskatchewan were 
: uwnahip two sectio:

■ Ithe■
which_____ ■-.»

, and in 1878 • 
Alberta and 

added and in ’every 
os were set pside, the 
e of which' should be 
is- of education.
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provinces were thus 

m purposes and nearly.
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Judge Tells Aldermanic Com- 
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How Would You Like 
a Suburban Home?

. • • ' T. ■: .• __ y' < - ■’ " 1____

—Huestin, Grimmer and Love. 
i—Love, Ganong, DeWolfe and the

ment
and * F Wfâ-Ï ' ilflHI

New York, Feb. 14-A _
Trust” "and other compact organiz 
criminals exist in the city’s underworld, 
according to the testimony of Judge Ed
ward Swann, of the court of general ses
sions, a witness before the aldermanic 
committee investigating vice conditions.

Pickpockets dispose of their loot at cen
tral fences after bei

Hires énd 
Nothing h aS?—Love. Ganong and Grimmer. 

Ty—Graham, Huestis and De-' fie
5DS ofhis H—al-pn

for, .. y ,,
It—DeWolfe, Graham and Huestis 
1rs—Marshal, Thos. McClure; police, 
[ Pierce and J. B. Jordan; ehéf 
department, George P. Ryder; town 
, H. M. Webbef; collector and ro
of taxes, and,town clerk, Jamee 

k poor commissioner, R. J. Ros- 
h; Scott Act officer, Marshal Mc-

government are alter compel 
New Brim " " "tient
"00, or at L -- I ann
•»" «3*5,000.

These facts enlarged upon, 1

El-1 I
i II ;
A

pr- Injured Companion 
Hampered Party.

ly
-sting stateme 
Mr. Tilley.- 1 
- .'ll. by Attoi 
leva and so-: 

- lit of digg

-time watching. ' O' Canada, Rule Captein Scott dates the beginning of the 
failure of Petty Officer Edgar Evans from 
the time of reaching the pole. He was a 
great anxiety to them on the plateau and 
in, the descent of Bearmore Glacier, when 
the party got amongst very rough ice,
Evans fell injuring his head and sustain
ing serious concussion. During the whole 
of the descent his condition delayed the 
whole of the party and their surplus food 
gradually diminished.

On February 17, while on the march.
Evans’ Toot worked out of his aké and 
he was compelled to fall out to readjust it.
The party moved along and seeing he was 
not following they camped and cooked -a 
meal, anticipating that • Evans would soon 
reach thé tent. When the meal was-ready 
and he had not arrived the party went 
back and found him in a’state of collapse.
He bravely triril to go forward but bad to The chief difficulty in connection with 

1 be placed on a sledge; and died a natural the mules was thst they would not eat 
j death within two hours of reaching the anything except their rations. The food of 
! tent. This delay, as Captain Scott stated some consisted of rope yarn, ten leaves. 
Hit hé diàry. greatly weakened the party] man’s and dog’s biscuits and tobacco ashes. 
: and mad* sn inroed.into thenysurplng pro- The weights hauled, by the mules were 
visions which was serious, in view of the! (Continued on pegs 8, second colnmnj
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1
Look carefully at this picture. It 

illustrates splendidly what à fine piece 
. of property can be made of a subur
ban home and how an investment of 
this kind/pays big interest, not only 
in the money return, but also health 
and happiness. Bargains in homes 
like this are constantly being offered

................. “^,2'Tn MiAurUn homye°Ufom

- -it*, to our Classified Advertisement now 
^ a^, re.d the opportunities there. If
^ J.e.eiit«i,

will find a buyer.
-N " - ri-- • " f- - "
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rtrengtii. ItVINCIAL
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Mr of Îr TU “There a 
of assoc i i
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end-iPS!< eéthe Laurier Score» Borden.

a_ .. Tto. concluding sDeechto of the

1 étions, in coni 
n the addi 
' the mistal 

' ««ie one-free 
■ The topic» 

education an- 
--wick from ti

Judge I iforD Advocate, Newcastle.—Mr. TTic*. 
an, who suffered an injury to his 
me time ago, left for St. John on 
py to consult a specialist, 
pbellton Graphic.—R. A. Gamlin 
1 the Limited on Wednesday en 
for St. John, where he will board 
Depress of Ireland to sail for Eng- 
f-a visit to his old hqme. Hé many 
i wéh him a safe voyage and a pleas- 
lliday.
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Leaves and Hope Yarn.
Ad

■* took>oro Leader (N. S.)—Mrs. James , 
, of St. John, is in town spending 
giht with her daughter, Mr». J.

hie res.
I

tree
r 21 to 14. 1 l

„ota;^mteoT.

-rs-
iam Gazette.—Mrs. E.; A* Smith 
John is the guest* of Mrs. J. B. wee . . ,.
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